Application as new OSMC Organizational Member

[An organizational OSMC membership application should contain approximately the following:]

Date.  yyyy-month-day

To:
Open Source Modelica Consortium (OSMC)
c/o Linköpings universitet
Department of Computer and Information Science
SE-581 83 Linköping
Sweden

From:
Name-of-organization
Full address
Country
Telephone:
Email:
Registered organization VAT number or equivalent if available

Application for Organizational Membership in the Open Source Modelica Consortium (OSMC)

Organization-name hereby applies for membership in the Open Source Modelica Consortium [mention membership levels, Level 1 or Level 2, and possible sponsorship levels].
If accepted as a member of OSMC, Organization-name agrees to follow its Bylaws.

..........................................................
[signature by authorized person]

..........................................................
[Clearly written name]

Administrative contact:
Name, Email, phone.

Technical contact:
Name, Email, phone.

Proposed initial OSMC representative of Organization-name in OSMC:
Name, Email, phone.